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Who should turn the dial?

patrick bamwine

Studentsand the Alumni Asso-

ciation have different ideas of what

kinds of music ought to be played at
Big Al's snack shop.

The Cultural Affairs Commit-

tee (CAC) planned to discuss this
subjectattheirmeetingearliertoday,
but the discussion has been post-
poned until their November meet-
1 ng.

The discussion will focus on a

memo issued to the CAC by the
AlumniAssociationwhichasksthem

to consider this policy: "Tllat music
playedinpublicareasofthecampus
be confined to easy listening, classi-
cal or the Christian contemporary
idioms, or other music selected and

approved by the CAC."
Most students think that an

opinion poll ought to be taken as a
basis for any decision. An opinion
poll was taken last year, however,
and the results were ignored. In that
poll, 246 out of 499 responses (49%)
did not favor Christian music at all;

J

241 (48%) favored both, and only 16
(3%) showed interest in only con-
temporary Christian music.

Kris Paroline, a junior, sug-
gested another survey before any
decision is made. She believes most

students listen to popular radio sta-
tions. "I wonder how the admini-

stration will regulate private tapes
and radios in the rooms and cars?"

According toParoline, who
works in the snack shop, students
understand theproblem. "We know
which music is unacceptable. For
example, several students have do-
nated personal tapes to the snack
shop; the music is both secular and
Christian, and the variety has been
interesting and tolerable."

Senate officials Patrice Broder-

ick (Vice President) and George
Wilson (President) believe that the

controversy over music is due to

Calvin and Hobbes

BP

84.

pressure from outside the student
body, not from the students them-
selves. On Apri116,1988, the Alumni
Association passed a motion urging
"the Administmtion through its Cul-
tural A#airs Committeeand Division of
Music to examine carefully its current
position on music on campus." and
further resolved "that new e#brts be
made to educate students with regard to

the types of music they appreciate, and
specifically. to invite Wes Aarum Jr. to
present at laist one educational chapel
address on this topic with opportunity
for student intenction following."

A student who requested ano-
nymity said,"We know Wes Aarum.
He led the sophomores' retreat this
year. He'sbiased,and all he'll tell us
is 'young people, all music is from
the mouth of the devil. Although
in Wednesday's chapel Aarum did
not mention music, he preached hell
so hard you could feel the heat.

Junior Steve Gurley blames the
move on "people higher up. It's

10 28
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. . . the students?

unfair to impose preferences on us,"
he said. "There are valid complaints
about music on the radio. We all

detest heavy metal, for example, but
no one would be upset by pop, say
Top·40 music."

"Although the snack shop is
college-owned space," hecontinued,
"the administration is overstepping
their boudds. It'san exclusive rec-

reation area for us students. We are

readyforacompromiseduringlunch
times when the place is open to the
whole community. But not at night.
We need our own tirne, our own
choices."

Patrice Broderick is also con-

cerned about overprotection. "We
came to college to be prepared for
reallife," she said. "Instead ofbuild-

ing a protective wall around us, the
administration should realize that

mostofuschoseHoughtonknowing
what it stands for. We should be left

to exercise responsibility, because
rules and regulations are easily bro-
ken."

Furthermore, Broderick be-

lieves the administration is setting
upapolicyfornoreason. "Only two
songs played in the snack shop last
year were really questionable," she
said.

Sue Schmidt, Senate member

and student representative on the
CAC regrets that this issue is being
revived. "We tackled the issue last

year. We thought we had already
reconciled it," she said. Schmidt

said that the student representatives
will try to avoid voting at the NO-
vember meeting until more student
input has been sought. Shebelieves

a restrictive policy will annoy the
majority of students.

Asked what options students
have, Wilson and Broderick sug-
gested that students can send well-
written letters to Dean Danner.

"He is approachable, he is will-
ing to listen," said Broderick. "We
students stand a good chance. We
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. . . the snack shop managers?

beth brotzman

One of the first differences I noticed on campus this
fall (besides the scatter system and the funky carpet)
werethe unfamiliarstrainsof Petra filling thesnack shop
with Christianitymusicized. The reason for this change
was taped on the inside of the pizza shop window, in the
form of a memo from Dean Danner. It specified that the
music played at the snack shop should be confined to
Christiancontemporary,classical,oreasylisteningstyles
until the Cultural Affairs Council could come to a final
decision.

Although the rule had been in existence for a long
time, none of the managers knew about it. Tim Nielsen,
who hasbeen workingat BigAl's forfouryears, became
awareoftheruleonlyattheend oflastsemester. "At that
point," he said, "I didn't really think it was a rule. I
thoughtit wassomebody'sopinionuntil this fall." There
is a rumor that the rule isbeingenforced now becauseof
complaints, butthesecomplaintshavenonamesorfaces.

So what kind of music is being played in the snack
shop this semester? There has been a considerable
amountofconfusion as to what the provisional standard

excludes, and thisconfusion isbeingtakenadvantageof.
U2, The Alarmand Bruce Cockburn geta fairamountof
play, mixed with some Michael W. Smith and Stryper.
James Taylor songs monkey with the definition of"easy
listening,"and TheBeatlesinnocentlyavoid beingbound
byanydefinition. AsmanagerMikeObringersaid, 'The
decision to allow usonly to play contemporary music is
nicely ambiguous."

Many of discussions about democracy have been
taking place around Big Al's. Anke Suelmer, also a
manager, said, 1 feel like this rule is another way of
censoringusstudents. I don't feel thatthemusic weplay
is harmful. Then again, I don't know what people do
when they leave the Snack Shop."

The consensus seems to be that the majority should
make policy instead of a few faculty who occasionally
stroll through or a few parents who wish to shelter their
young. "If the majority wanted me to play classical
music," Mike Obringer said, "I would play classical
music. If they wanted Christian contemporary, I would
play that. But they don't."

The present limitations also arouse some feelings
aboutthematurityofstudents. "Ifwe'readultenoughto

go off and fight a war," Mike Obringer said,
"thenwhycan'twebeadultenoughtochoose
the music we listen to?"

What are their predictions for the fu-
ture? "If you want my opinion," said Tim, "I
think we're going to get secular music back."

- And if not? Here's wherethedivisionsoccur.
"As a manager," said Anke, "I would

have to abide by the rule. As a student, I will
be very willing to argue the situation, but I'm
empathetic to the administration's position

- as a Christian college. This is my fifth year
-4. and rve seen a lot of changes that no oneever

thought would happen. I don't think people

' will stand for censorship."Mike sees "a fine line between job secu-
-- rityandsocial activism Idonotwishtoactin

a way so as to harm anyone. I just want my
voice to be heard."

Tim,ontheotherhand,doesn'tseemuch
merit in active protests. "Irs not apartheid,"
he said, "if you know what I mean."

genus: /aborus. species: manua/i.
Most laboos manua# are quite shy and gentle. This oneworks
alone. He utilizes stone and hammer in the attempt to fashion
an eternal structure for non-eternal mortals.
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the administration?

dave wheeler

When Big Al's was renovated a
few years ago, with money accumu-
lated from the campus center video
games, a jukebox was installed. It
wasremovedwhenitbecameappar-
ent that the students weren't inter-

ested. The current speaker system
replaced it, but no guidelines re-
stricted the kinds of music that could

be played on it. Secular radio sta-
tions and tapes were often used.

A twenty-member alumni
board sent the Cultural Affairs
Committee(CAC)aresolutionwhich
stated what music they would con-
sider appropriate for public areas in
Houghton. The CAC will discuss
this resolution at their next meeting
in November.

In the meantime, Dean of Stu-
dent Development Robert Danner
sent a memorandum to Big Al'slim-
iting acceptable types of music to
those which the Alumni Association

endorses, with theadded clause that
some tapes would beallowed if they
were first checked by the CAC.
Danner commented that he was will-

ing "to interpret the policy rather
liberally." This memorandum's
purpose was to give the employees
at the snack shop definite guidelines
to go by, to "establish a definite pol-
icy-the filling of a policy gap," ac-
cording to Dean Danner.

Dannerexplained that it would
bepossible forhim tomake the final
decision; he believes, however, that
it is "better to work in consensus,"

particularly in a liberal arts institu-
tion.

Dean of Student Development
Robert Danner would like to see the

Cultural Affairs Committee arrive at

a music policy that will "accommo-
date everyone in some way." How-
ever, he is realistic; he knows that the
CAC will never please everybody.

"There are segments on each
end of the spectrum," Danner said.
"On the individualist end, there are
those who say,'Myindividualrights
demand that you play anything I
want you to.' On the conservative
end, there are those who are against
rock music in any form, secular or
contemporary Christian."

Many CAC members are un-
easy about regulating music. Kathy
Brenneman, for example, said she is
"personally against any type of cen-
sorship." She points to the music
situationinEastHalllounge,inwhich
she is the head desk proctor. The
radio in the lounge was purchased
by the dorm council (consisting
almostentirelyof students) and plays
both secular and Christian stations.

There have been no problems there,
according to Brenneman.

Dannerexpressedhisreluctance
to take a "strong control-type posi-
tion on music in a liberal arts col-

lege." He added, however, that in a
public place like Big Al's, "themusic
takeson thecharacterof beingeither
sanctioned or condonedby the insti-
tution" to people such as trustees,
alumni, and community members.

Assistant Dean of Student

Development Nancy Louk-Murphy
sees the music question as raising
deeperissues, suchas"thedefinition
of areas considered public and pri-
vate," and "the individuaFs rights
versus the community's needs."
Whateverdecision the CAC reaches,
these issues are at the forefront.
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. . .Mick Williams?

The Minefield: noisy gongs and clanging cymbals

The topic of music in Big Al's
hascomearoundyetagain. Lastyear
I wrote about this subject but the
letter was too controversial to print.
Thegistofitwasthatlastyearontwo
out of three weekends during a par-
ticularmonth when I wentto Big AI's
the radio was blaring the song "Re-
lax" by Frankie Goes to Hollywood.
Thisblatentlyhomosexualgrouprev-
eis in its sodomy, and the words to
"Relax" are so perverted as to be un-
publishable in this paper, yet here
they were playing in the snack shop
of a Christian school.

The bearing that this hason the
upcoming decision as to whether to
choose a) Christian contemporary
music, b) classical music, or c) so-

called "easy-listening" music has to
do withgradationsofevil. Yes,some
supposedly Christian music is only
nom.nallyso(likeU2ormostofAmy
Grant's recent hits), and some classi-
cal music has themes which are sin-

ful ("risque" is the word the profes-
sional critic would use).

The most evil of the three,
however, is the so-called "easy lis-
tening" music. Basically, this can be
seen in two lights: first, the message
of easy listening music is a contem-
porary version of the attitude of the
rich man in Jesus' parable who has
harvestedagoodcropandsays,"You
have plenty of good things laid up
for many years. Take life easy; eat,
drinkandbemerry." ButGodsaidto
him, "You fool! This very night your
lifewillbedemanded fromyou. Then
who will get what you have pre-
pared for yourself?" (Luke 12:19-20).
Second, the message of easy listen-

ing music is similar to that of secular
humanism. I f one carefully listens to
the words (most people claim they
don't), the basic message is: "do
whatever you want, just don't hurt
anybody." Fornication,adultery,and
drinking are frequent song topics.
As sweet as they sound, people like
Phil Collins and Billy Joel are giving
out a message far more dangerous
thanthehardrockofFrankieGoesto

Hollywood, simply because they've
repackaged the same wicked mes-
sage and made it subtle and easy to

listen to. If the authorities at

Houghton cave in and accept easy

listening they might as well endorse
the Humanist Manifestos I & IL

George Bush.

He's taller.

He's whiter.

-courtesy SNL
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Dear Thorn and Dave,

The Star's third issue

shone thought-provokingly.
The following capriccio is a
light handlingof a heavy mat-
ter.

I was speaking recently
with Chief Bear-mace of the

Houghtontribe. Wediscussed
Founder's Day and thought it
would be nice, as a sportscas-
ter once said, "to reminisce

about the future." I recalled to

him events which have notyet
happened, such as the gradu-
ation ceremonies of spring
1989, whichthefacultydidnot

Dear Dave and Thorn,

In issue #1, you called me
Key Grip; in issue #3, Flower
Colorer. This Wednesday in
chapel, I was called "young
person," and asked if I knew
where I would end up, should
I die tonight.

Pastor Wes Aarum ad-

dressed the community this
week concerning the impor-
tance of salvation. He con-

fronted us with Old and New

Testament prophesies, the ful-
fillmentofwhich, heproposed,
were close at hand. Quoting
Zechariah, Aarum told of the

enemies of Jerusalem who the

prophet said will suffer having
their flesh melt from their

bones. Aarum was certain that

this Old Testament prophesy
was brought to pass in the
wreckageofthe1945Hiroshima

attend. I reminded him that

the graduating braves and
maidens were happy, because
they were able to celebrate in
theirown way. They formed a
huge circle around the inside
of Wesley Chapel, joined
hands, and sang good songs.
They chose two of their smart-
est peers to give speeches. It
was a nice experience.

OnFounders' Day that fall
thefacultydidn'tcome, but the
braves and maidens, shedding
anylingeringconcern forolder
members of the tribe, decided

bombing. Does this mean that
the residents who were mangled
and slain at the close of WW II

somehow brought about their
own torture? Quiteajumpfrom
Jerusalem to Hiroshima.

Iwasdisturbedat Aarum's

simplistic attempt to see the
prophesy made fact, and at his
lack of compassion toward a
world in which acts of polity
occur, unexplained and vague.
In presenting a hope for salva-
tion, Aarum ignored Christ's
compassion, without which our
hope could never be.

I left the chapel Wednes-
day feeling, not redeemed by a
compassionate speaker, but
tired, having been whipped by
the pointed index finger of a
mortal who forgot to love
Hiroshima's people.

amy lawrence

to honoroutstandinggraduates
of thepreviousspring who had
now been out in the world and

had become successful. How-

ever, some of the younger
braves and maidens had less

knowledge of the successful
graduates, and they refused to
participate. Sheddingallinter-
est in a past they had only
vaguely experienced, they
chose to celebrate the spring of
1990bythemselves,meetingon
the quad for singing and hold-
ing hands and hearing
speeches.

That fall, the quad group
organized a Hero Day to honor
their smartestpeers, butnewer
braves and maidens, shedding
all interest in persons they
hardlyknew, formedtheirown
groupandcelebratedthespring
of 1991 on the soccer field. . .

Cheif Bear-mace (now

called Chief Bore-mace, as he

no longer carried his club any-
where, andalsobecauseheirri-

tated everyone because of self-
pity) interrupted me, asking in
apuzzledtone,"Whatbigpoint
of story?" Seeing that he was
not subtle, I answered, "Nobig
point, Chief. I'vejust been tell-
ing a shaggy-dog story."
Slowly his face broke into a
broad grin. «Ho." hesaid,"that
good story. I like stories about
animals that shed."

william allen

professor of music
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Foreground: lenny Taylor.

Front row:Manon Austin, Lim Sanger, Kelly
Schoonmaker, Deb Pease, Gloria Anderson,

Sharon Jackson.

Backroto: JudiYuen,Vi Schmid,Lisalifave,

Sonja Gurley, Natalia King,JulieHorn,Laum
Hayes, Diane Matney, Deb Howard.

 4 Missing: Stephanie Button, Tina Su}auger,
Heather Morrison, Becky Keene.

Winning isn't everything
but it sure will draw a crowd

beth mcgarvey

A team is only as good as its
abilityto worktogether, helpingeach
player through crises and cheering
oneanotheronduringsuccesses. The
women's soccer team, despite a los-
ing season, has been reminded of
this repeatedly.

Lisa LaFave, first-time goalie,
dependsontheencouragementfrom
the other players for the persever-
ance she has needed to learn a com-

pletelynewposition. Beingthegoalie
involves individual pressure she
didn't face when she was a fullback

in high school. When the team loses,
it is hard for her not to feel more

responsiblethananyoneelse. "Ihave

to remind myself that the bail that
goes past me has come through the
other ten players first," she said.

LaFave is not the only one who
has found that the team has worked

together well. Tina Swauger, stop-
per, thinks that everyone, including
the assistant coaches (Tracy Taylor,
Eric Hine, and John Retz), has an

important contribution to make.
Diane Matney, right halfback,
pointed out that the players on the
bench, too, contribute to the team's

cohesiveness by encouraging the
others during games and by chal-
lenging the starters in practices.

Stephanie Button, left wing,

believes that the record of the team is

themainreasonthatwomen'ssoccer

games have not attracted much of a
crowd, even though the team has
improved tremendously since the
beginning of the year. She thinks
that this is unfortunate, since "the

team, simply because it is a college
team, is worth recognition."

BothMatneyand LaFaveagreed
that the women's soccer team would

play better if more people would
come to cheer them on. In the ab-

sence of a large audience, the team
followscertain routines that serveas

encouragement. All the team mem-
bers, both players and coaches, have
"secret psychers" (other team mem-
bers) who give them gifts and notes
before each game. Devotions give
the team a focus outside themselves

which helps them realize that they
have a common purpose, beyond
simply playing soccer.
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Running nude

The women'ssoccer season has heads," and she feltassured thatnext

beenanexercisein struggleand frus- year they will play better, since they
tration. With a record of 3-10-1 and will go against teams within their
onlythreegamesremaining,theteam own division.
will not play in the district playoffs
(due to a college policy that requires
a .500 percentage to participate).

One reason for their poor rec-
ord was the tough schedule-in their
first five games, they lost to nation-
allyrankedtearnsincludingGeneseo
and Niagara Universities. In addi-

dave perkins
tion, injuries sidelined two starting
players: center halfback Deb Pease,
who started the season despite a "If we ran naked," said Rob

broken arm, and Becky Keene, right Wuethrich, "like the ancient Greeks,
wing, who injured her knee and was maybe we'd have a better turnout."
unable to play for most of the season. Wuethrich is one of four men

Highpointsoftheyearinvolved on the cross country team. Amy
wins against Gannon University (1- Gatesistheonewomanrunnerleftof
0) and Roberts Wesleyan College, the five who began the year. "Cross
whom theydefeatedbothat Roberts' country is not a de-emphasized
own homecoming (1-0) and at home sport," she said, "it'sa forgotten one.
(2-1). The team agreed that their There are very few people on the
closeness and enthusiasm partly team."
made up for the many disappoint- In fact, there are too few people
ments, and Coach Paula Maxwell on the cross country team to have a
specifically noted the team's im- team. In order to place officially in a
provementandgoodattitude. Coach cross country meet, the men's and
Maxwellalsocommentedontheplay women's teams must have at least
of sweeper Laura Hayes, whom she five runners apiece. This year, they
said "has been so consistent all sea- began with two official teams, but
son for us." enough students dropped out to

With six strong prospective bring the team below the minimum
players for next year, there is hope requirement (prompting Wuethrich
fora better season despite theloss of to dub the team 'The Houghton
seniors Stephanie Button and Tina Remnanf').
Swauger. To help matters further, As a result, none of the cross

Houghton will no longer play Divi- country team's meets have counted
sion I schools. Coach Maxwell, who since their Pitt-Bradford meet sev-
made the decision to modify the eral weeks ago. «It is hard to run
schedule, said that the team "did when I know that no matter how
pretty well for playing over [their] well I do, I won't be helping the

team," said Gates. "But my commit-
ment to the other players and the
chance that I will beat my personal
best have been enough motivation
for me to stay on the team."

Both Wuethrich and Gates are

glad to be on the team simply be-
causetheyenjoybeingwiththeother
runners. "We've all made a bond

with the coach, Bob Smalley,"
Wuethrich said, "and we like going
together to meets."

Smalley, too, is impressed with
the dedication of the five runners.

"Because they are committed and
fun to be with," said Smalley, "I'm
not discouraged that many of our
meets didn't count."

Smalley predicts that there will
be a legitimate cross country team
nextyear. Since this washis first year
coachingcrosscountryat Houghton,
he didn't have much time to recruit

or practice before the season started.
For next year, he has two advan-
tags: he knows more students who
are interested, and he'll get a chance
to watch some of the runners on the

track team this spring.

9



fZZ; top editorial:
Vi*<M thorn satterlee

bottom:

dave perkins

1. Do you believe that the mission
for the Cultural Affairs Committee is

to create a Christian environment?

(If not, go to number 5.)

2. WhatisaChristianenvironment?

(Ifyoucannotanswerthis,goto num-
ber 5. If you can, continue the pro-
ceeding sequence.)

3. Who has the wisdom to make

decisions that affect hundreds of

peopleinthisChristianenvironment?
(If you cannot find a wiseman, go on
to number 5).

4. If you have adequately defined
"Christian environment" and have

found a suitable wiseman to con-

struct principles by which a Chris-
tianenvironmentmaybemaintained,
go to number 8.

Val Novak told me the other

day that she talked to someone who
asked, "Do you like the Star?" Val
said yes. The other person said she
didn't. She said Val was the first

person she'd asked who did.
Valasked whyshedidn'tlikeit.

The other said she thought the Star
was mainly a way for Thorn and
Dave to tell everyone what they
thought.

Someone else told me she

wanted to write us a letter, but was

afraid we'd respond to it. She feared
that we'd be harsh or sarcastic.

10

Determine What Your

Fortune Will Be

On the Day the CAC
Reaches Their Decision.

(Follow these guidelines to the answer.)

5. Do you believe that Christians,
placed by accident or by hunger, in a
pizza joint in the basement of a stu-
dents' center of a liberal arts college
areboundtornakewisechoicesabout

the patterns of sound waves meant
to accompany their leisure time?
(Select one of the following: <a> No,
they need advice; <b> Some will; but
others will ruin it; <c> No, but that's
okay; God will watch over them;
<d>Yes, the ability to make wise
choices is a trait found in all Chris-

tians. If you chose <a>, <b> or <d>,
gotonumber6. Ifyouchoose<c>,go
to number 7.)

6. You assume the existence of wise

people. Name one, then proceed to
number 8.

7. You are a person possessing a
skeptical nature. You are also hope
ful. Whateverdecision is reached by
the Cultural Affairs Committee, you
will enjoy your day with its various
successes and failures, sorrows and

inspiring moments. You know you
can't do any better.

8. You are a positivist. Either you
are yourself a great knower of truth
oryouknowsomeonewhois. When
the Cultural Affairs Committe

reaches its decision, you will proba-
blybe furious, since thelikelihood of
their adopting yours or your guru's
positionisslim. You know theycould
have done better.

flow of ideas. Responses spread out
over three or four weeks are like a

But listen: neither one of us conversation with one-day intervals
wants to make people feel that way. between questions and answers.
We'd rather get your letter than not. So, if you want to write a letter,
We have only responded to letters remember that we will not respond
whichdirectlyquestionedouredito- unless we've asked if you we can.
rials, and then only after talking it And you can say no. We are not
over with the person who wrote to trying to wall ourselves in the Star
US. office and slip truth weekly under

We're not in the business of the door.

telling people what we think and WhentheStarcomesout,wesit
then turningour backs. That would at the bottom of the cafeteria stairs
beirresponsible. Weliketoexchange and color in the flower. If you want
ideas with people-that' s why we to say something to us rather than
writeback to people who write to us. writea letter, that's what we're there
We don't do it because we want to for.

make anyone look stupid. Above all, don't worry. Be
Respondingalso helps withthe happy. Look at me, I'm happy.
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ACTIVE
MINISTRY

Prepare r„ fulfill your call to effective
Christian service at Asbun, a multi-
denominational graduate-level seminary
where faculty and students embrace biblical

Wesle¥an and evangelical beliefs.

Accredited degree prognms include:

• A l ast er „1 A m i R¢ Imhj .

B,Nd Sian

Chttiti.in E.Inw

Church Mwic

hrnh Ccur„ling

/*h Min.,In

• Dual Degree. Master of [h,·mir¥ Master „t Arts:
Fastoral Counseling

• M.ter ot Theology m World Mi,sion and E,·angeltim

• [lk)c[or ot Minim¥

• C:.,Fratie Programs (Untien,1. of Kentuiki ):

Ilit.i 0, Ph.k  Th, *UK 1

Call 18002·ASBURY
-Toll Free -

In Kentit (606) 858-3581 Licm 'imic 'R

Asbury Seminary

opens up a world of

possibilities for you

Asburv
THEOL OGICAL SEMINARY 
WILMORE KY 40390 - 1199

LONERS
ANONYMOUS

Don't subscribe LO Dic Ofher Side breaux you *Sm to be pen of the crowd Subscribe because
you'm oae of thoic special individuals who cam abaa the *pes d struggle: of pcople every-
where. Becalle you wn* 10 tiins a vision of peace mt jumice . our v.gld. Maybe you feel alone
- '.. campus. Maybe you feel alone in your ch,ch. The Other Side : the one Cuinian
maguine tha will faithfully 11*,d with you in ym Fluit of ju:Lice Ind dticipleship. 'ny it tod:y!

0 Yes. und me 71, OU,er Side for R year at the Special Student Rate of jus: $12.50 a year.
0 I'm not a nudent. but rd like w R:bscribe anyny M ihe regul= pricc of $2130 a $*r.
Ohymemenclosed. OBillme. Addiaayeorou#Wi<ili,U.S. Abwa»«U.
Namc

Addreu
THE OTHER SIDE
30OW.Ap:*St.,Ro0m113

City, State, Zip 4" -•telphia. Pa. 19144

r

L

Jobs In Australia
Immediate Opening for Men
and Women. 11,000. to 60,000.

Construction, Manufacturing,
Secretarial Work, Nurses,

Engineering Sales. Hundreds
of Jobs Listed. Call Now!
206-736-7000, Ext. 552A.

Cruise Ships
Now hiring Men and Women.
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will train). Excellent pay
Plus World Travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, etc.
Call now! 206-736-7000

(ext 552C)

On Campus Travel
Representative or Organization
Needed to Promote

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA

Earn Money, Sea Trips, and
Valuable Work Experience.
Call Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800433-7747.

COUPON----
BIG AL'S PIZZA.

FREE Liter

of Coke.

With Purchase

of any Large
Pizza. Tues

and Thurs.

Nights Only.

Expires 11/30/88 K
Ext. 232
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"A fine piece of journalism... beautifully crafted to suit both plebian and genius
minds.... Finest puny newspaper since the Genesee Record."

-- The New York Times Review of Puny Newspapers

"They have intelligence, wit, charisma, and no calcium deposits. These nice,
clean boys are an example to middle-class youths struggling to escape suburbia
and assert themselves against a cruel cosmos."

-- The Mansville Reporter

"This paper...is... [t]he best..."
-- Kirkus Review

"They are pregnant with ideas. We've never seen anything quite like it."
-- Masters and Johnson

". . . words of such sweet breath

composed."

-- William Shakespeare

"We will never surrender. Never,
never, never, never."

-- Winston Churchill, as
spoken to Dave and Thorn.

1 THINK

CT STINKS R

8,1;4NI

Dorks on the Staff




